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KELLY WHOLE LOAD

- OF MS-SU- M

'Attorney for Defense in VUlisca

THOMPSON.BELDEN -- CQ
he fashion Centerfor WometY0

family by name, but merely referred
to 'a family.' He told four persons
of the crime before 8 o'clock Mon-

day morning and I say there is no
doubt that he took part in this awful
murder.

"How did Kelly know what hap-

pened in the Moore home if he was
not there? He told Mrs. Miller the
murderer had stunned his victims first
and then went around and cut them
with the blade.

Mr. Hess then picked up the ax
found in the Moore home and said:

has dipped its horn into this party,
he said.

"Why did Havner want to send

Kelly to Des Moines? Why did he not
leave him in Red Oak? Kelly was
taken to Red Oak for the nefarious

purpose of obtaining a confession
from an insane man. They broke
down his mental resistance. The ef-

forts of the state were to get evidence
where there was none.

Havner went to Logan primed for
the confession; he set the stage and

carefully laid his plans.
"I would rather be a louse and live

the rest of my days sleeping on the
carcass of a hyena than to be in the

positirn of the attorney general.

wants this man in his neighborhood?
I don't want my family exposed to
this degenerate. That type of man
has no place loose in the world. For
God's sake, men, don't turn him
loose where your babies or mine may
be his next victims. '

,
"Kelly did it. Deal with him as

men and return a verdict of guilty."

Open for Prosecution.
Attorney Hess made the opening

statement to jury for the prosecution:
"Ou the night of June 9, 1912,, m

Villisca there occurred the most hor-
rible crime that was ever perpetrated
in the state of Iowa," he began. "It
was committeed by a human degener-
ate and sexual pervert of superhuman
accuracy and cunning. The indict- -

Attack Upon Attorney
, General Havner.

(ContlnnM frma Ti Om.)

Sexual perversity, children bothering
Kelly, or 'slay utterly.'

"Not one of the witnesses of Hav-ner- 's

machine was said what Havner
? I. A'.A L J Uim UtAAmtr

Crimes Done at Night
."These men did all these things rnent against this defendant refers to

A. I regard the office of fy under the pretense of serving the pub- - Lena Sanger, tat you must con-i- n

connec- -
much to orotect tne I lie. ll l i.aa commiucu mc uhu .. eiaer an uic ikia uiitnuIt IS asgeneral. A,..-P- I has rnmm tled I ,.,ih thi rrlmo. Can

Damask Luncheon

or Breakfast Sets
A hemstitched damask cloth
with a half dozen napkins
to match. So clean and at-

tractive for the luncheon or
breakfast table.
36-in- ch cloth and one-ha- lf

dozen napkins, $6.75 a set.
45-in- ch cloth and one-ha- lf

dozen napkins, $8 and $10
a set. ,

54-inc- h cloth and one-ha- lf

dozen napkins; $10 and $12
a set:

' . ,
- Linen Section

you lm--

"It would not take much of a blow
with this ax to stun a person. -- The
blood of this crime is still on the ax."
He continued: "Isn't it probable when
he left the Ewing home to get fresh
air he just slipped on his trousers
and shirt?

"We find he was in Omaha on
Wednesday by written evidence of a

postal card to W. C. Miller. .He
went through Council Bluffs to Oma-
ha and took the shirt to the laundry,
because he told five people in four
towns the murderer had taken the
bloody shirt to a laundry.

"Who knew it but Kelly? To Julius
Wald at Sioux Falls Kelly said he
himself left the shirt at Council
Bluffs and nose-bleedin- g had caused

as to punisn me gumy. wv -- : -'innocent.
owadon't see how the people of

An Exhibition of Fine Neckwear

Every reader of Vogue is familiar with the name
of TIMOTHY F. CROWLEY, whose neckwear is

not surpassed in beauty anywhere.
. ; i'

Wednesday morning a representative of CROWLEY
comes to the Thompson-Belde- n store with a, tomplete
line of his latest and highest class neckwear.

, The assortments will include collars,
. jabots, vests and neckwear sets.

. v . .

- The exhibit will be on the
"

. Third Floor, in the Rest Room.

Orders will be taken for duplicates
of any of the pieces shown.

would not hold up my head again. agine a normal being having a mo- -

"Why did they get this confession tive in taking the lives of these chil- -

at night time when the criminals are dren?
abroad? The Villisca ax crime was ..We mu$j for a degenerate
committed in the nighttime and the and sexu,i pemrt
Loga crime was committed in tne if SOmeone wanted vengeance on

. .t lift... 1 f Ah ah m mft A fAf v r .1 i

will ever forgive Havner.
"Gabbled Like Goose."

"When you wipe out the confession

they forced from Kelly, there is noth- -

in or r t rXCCDI wnil came nui'i
;v8.. r jn nigninmc. vvny umu i uj or Mrs. joe Moore, woumand nothing JoKelly's own mouth, ? D vou think tbat ...B, v

evidence to connect hint wtn . tne v c .,wif wauM " nBV"''""7t"Lena Stillinger was 11 years old
rnver tin such a crime as this? We
are npt going to see this crime fixed the stains. He toW another, that a

cut while shaving caused the. blood
stains. The truth is he tried to wash
the blood from the shirt and then

upon Kelly for the purpose oi iurtner
ing the ambitions of a lot of politi-
cians and other men.

crime, navner snooK ms n.
times under Kelly's nose at

Logan before confession was mide.
Rock, the big state agent, lives tt
Logan, he set the trap for Kelly.
They did not send for stenographers
to record Logan proceedings, until

they had Kelly gabbling like a goose.
They did this to get' Kelly in an

eft it at a laundry."'"Havner said to Kelly many times, When you come to read . Kelly s
'You tell the truth but the truth he

and large for her age. Her bouy
,was pulled down from sleeping po-

sition and upon her leg was a smear
of blood left there by the hand of the
assassin. What more evidence.do we
want that this was the work of a per-

vert?
"We begin our search for the man

who is abnormal mentally, a sexual

pervert. i
Accused it Macedonia.

"We find that on June 8 Kelly went

confession you find it tallies up with
his statements at various times.meant, was the truth Havner wanted.

Referring to the story written by "There were ax marks on the ceil
asylum, ana nave nira say, mu vv

victor tlueo. ine uevii risn , nc ing which was seven - feet and eight
inches irom - floor. This, man couldjob.'. The Correct Tailored SuitNone but God anertn Pur u -.- - -- ;"r.u.r;;' :r ; .H Havner'. ants the. . , state as have touched: the ceiling without half

u,ns',..1?u"' r.;"niahts lacV. of the devil fish. "If Kelly
from Macedonia to V Ulisca ana

"To the shame ot tne anorney nen womu iiu j "
raff this state they dressed up two that he committed the crime now, i preactiea two sermons in ne

It's characteristic of Thompson-B-

elden suits, that, be-

cause they are tailored up
to the most exacting stand-

ards, they possess fashionable
lines and are really distinctive.

The price does not de-

termine the style the
design, the fabric, the
workmanship, a 1 o n e
are responsible for the
style.

,i, who IS 01 a seni rkciiy in ihii ungni... .....
in a ceil wnn j."y. ...... . i.. v.u. k.,k.. h . A,tnAM atf nf his life.

trying.
"When MitcheL said in his opening

statement that be was defending a
man of God he did not say it with
much grace. i

"Kelly may be a man of God, but
he is a long ways from heaven.

'To W. O. McQueen at Sioux Falls,
Kelly said I killed the Moore family,
but thev can't Drove it. and to Julius

iv. nature. Ihey naa no case wiui- - curing itjr, uiv UUU11.11.V ...p

out this confession, which they ob- - down and criedf. ; He went to the ch.ldren'. day exet- -

tained in this manner, iney weni jnysnam gave a iorwu ucmumi cues.
t' tre in the darkness of night, and tion of a man using an ax as must ne ani Rev. Ewing discussed
v orked upon the mind of this poor have taken place when the murder was Gypsy Smith's sermon on, 'Slay Ut- -

rnan, who already . had been .
in jail committed. He told of the noise a terly. He went to bed and could

for months. " stairs would necessarily make, squeak- - not sleep," got up tnd went onto the
Wald, Sioux Falls, he said I did kill
them but they don t know it and said
identically the same words to EugeneIthink Atkins is tne reai viuaiii Ing a$ a mart waiKeo up, wun an ax balcony: the sermon on . aiay ui- -

The prices vary from $25 to $150.

Most unusual qualities, .
for $45, $50, $53.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.

Theutumn !

Book of Fashion
,

Two issues, one "McCall's,"
the other "The Ladies' Home
Journal.' Two patterns" that
offer the best in dress.

Basement

The Colored Umbrella
Is a Favorite Now
Your choice of red, brown, purple,
gray, green, black and change-able- s.

Ivory handles and bacha-lit- e

trims with loops for the arm.
Our "India" umbrella is a rather
small style with an enormous
spread, handy and serviceable. ;

Suit case umbrellas, the smallest
made, twenty-thre- e inches long;
$3, $4.50, $6.

On dollar buy an excellent
school umbrella for children.

To the left a you enter.

Extra Large Aprons
That Insure Comfort
Sizes that give the maximum
of room, ; with consequent
comfort. Styles that are
both attractive and service-

able, 46,48, 50, 52; in light
and dark colors. Priced,
$1.65.

in this case. This is the boo oi ijn one hand and a lamp in the otner. terly went through his mind,; so ne Riley, lo James lyier, cellmate at
Sioux Fallshe said he killed them.

"This is the man of God Judge but
shame (holding up the transcript oi He scouted tne argument me state ha, tow us. j hat sermon ana tne
the Logan case), and I say shame ort advanced that Kelly was guilty by children's exercises kept him from
the attorney general. He should not stating that it would be impossible for keeping. He heard voices, and doc- -

bt permitted to practice law. yvnenia man to ciimo tne stair wunoui t0rs have told you that this is a
ton, Mitchell and others will ask you
to turn loose. Testimony shows his
acts of sexual perversity were repeat-
ed and if he repeated them he would
repeat murders. '

he had this book written he snouio awakening someone jrt tne nouse. ne symptom of paranoia,
have had a skull and cross-bon- es advanced the theory that the mur-- fye are not doubting that he is a

printed over the figure of justice on derers lay concealed in the house and paranoic; that he has a .lormat mind,
the walls of this court room. waited for the Moore family to return. je f0uowed the shadow, not a real "The man who would asK your

daughter or mine ' to remove her
clothes in his office is the man they"This transcript shows, mat iveuy "l his is Havner s coniession; noil shadow. He said he heard a voice

was in a aream. navner i mj jvciiy s. t iui ui ui telling mm to go nigner. ne emerea
about the shadow and ax, and poor grins, on their faces and the devil in the house lnj the voice said, 'Suffer will ask you to inflict upon this com-

munity by turning him loose. Do you

Swagger Sticks,
A Season's Fad
Popular first with the mili-

tary, and now adopted by
the civil population. An
assortment of smart "dif-
ferent" styles with sterling
trimmings, $1.50 and $2.

Save Time Ask

for Kabo Corsets ;

Those who ' see the Kabo,
models usually choose one
for themselves. Your par-
ticular model is here, and
with the assistance of one
of our capable corsetieres
there will be no difficulty

Kelly, in his weak mina, tnougni nc their nearts are nere trying to per- -
Mjtte children to come unto me," ana

tntvn& tn Vit frimA. ' I netuate a lot of politicians. What u. .,m 'I am rnmintr. T.orH. com in or want your wife and children chopped
to pieces in their beds?"

Hess Reads Confession.
Hess then "read to the jury the

"This was one of the wickedest chance does a soft-pate- d ,man like quick.'
'

things ever done in Iowa. Havner told Kelly have against such men?" He killed those upstairs and the
Kelly to say 'I did it . And Kelly re , Hess Opena Argument. voice said, 'More work to be done,'
nrated it. I hope Havner will never n earjv crowH to hear J. and then he killed the two girls down- -

in .finding it.
be called upon again, to pursue one j fttSi, Courttil Bluffs, special pros stairs.
man and catch another. I fcm sur- - ecutor for the state, make the open-- Brand Kelly at Pervert,
pristd Mrs. Kelly was not kidnapped jng argument to the jury. "Haven't you found the sexual per--
and forced to make I confession. A ioiem hush fe over the court vert and the human degenerate vhen
Havner told Kelly fifty times to say room wj,en Hess read the confession you finj Kelly? Doesn't he fill the
he killed Joe Moore first.

,
, to the jury. He added dramatic fon oi what no normii man would

Logan confession, indorsing it as hav-

ing been duly sworn to and signed
by Kelly as his voluntary act and
statement. When Hess read the words
"I used the ax," in the confession he
placed his hand on the instrument of
death at his side.

"Every statement in this confession
! absolutely true and shown so by

The Fur Shop :

for Satisfaction$1 to $3.50 a pair.
Third FloorBasement

Don't Wnt Hlm Branded. touches by holding tne muraerer s ax do?
"Before God I stand here and de- - when referring, to the ceiling "We find him preaching a sermon

rlare Kellv is innocent you ?'" ",v v"u" "'- -
today ana tomorrow trying to get ms testimony of persons other tnan

Kelly," said Hess. "If any inquisition,
as charged, was imposed on Kelly atnude.. i fno?rinncr tO uuic in thethink I would have surrendered him

the kind ofThat is a man we aref iair tvi a v 11 a. iiiau iiui v - . - . . -
iii iw w ... i j I man rt nniiftiiftl arm rach lor his flizfi 1 i - ...uu w:- -
lieved in h innocence.; ;;ST ''n. wus. km v eold ea.i v reach. .

Logan, do you think a stenographer
would have been called and every
word said made a matter of record?
We wanted to be fair, with this de

have had Keuy aeciarw .. .
with ax. Height o! ceiling "He took the train to his home at

Macedonia, where he arrived at 7:18 fendant." -
Hess defended the incident of niac

, u we nu i T as seven feet and eight
picion would have '" "gn inched Hess said he ,was familiar

on ' "re.,.et. Sthfi wkh the use of an ax, b cause he had
a! m. Mrs. William Simonds testi-
fied that she heard him before 7:18
a. m. say murder was committed in

ins? two handcuffed men in cell withto an aayium, trimmed many trees. - He offered for
the consideration of the jury letters Villisca.t Ann't rare about tnose ieiici

VA ; VhiW in South Dakota.- - r 7P?WTX?" : Defense Admits Train Story.ixi;iit . . t , in.nr nriTinn nr nil nannwr I ns inu. .-- . iim uihrn me r. VTfiat iwn f fMirlSwyinrnlnfir. Tunei n pv were wiiiicu...... A.r-Ur.- m insane. Kelly was lCL'JCan there be any: 'doubt even i(
the determination of his mental con
dition. w . ? ;

Hess maintained the state had

Kelly at Logan by explaining that the
state wanted to know what Kelly
would say when. Sheriff Meyers read
the notices, He Mid Kelly was urged
fifty-on- e times during tne night of
August 30 and 31, at Logan, to tell
the truth. - ,

"At Logan Kelly said, 'Don't turn
me loose; I might do it again.' He said
that several times."

nnf. carload of nuts, when he there vtas no more ,testimony than
wrote those letters. ; V established beyond peradyenture of that of Mr. and Mrs. Simonds? None

doubt that Kelly was guilty and that in Villisca knew until 8:20 a. nu thetb crux of this mat

the defendant repeatedly had said he I murder bad been committed.ter. Havner said Kelly didjit..
be-...- ...

v.tiv Hid not like children, 1
was-th- murderer. i say without tear ot contradic
. H annsilprf tn lti inrv in rnnxider I tirtn that the rfripnrfanf ranting showhave children and so have you. H wai

u...:.lt imnntnihlfi for Kelly tO I tU. .(. nf th. itrnmpn and rhitHren I tn anv fair.minrlrH man that the tpnti- -

iave committed this crime. Rememoer 0 tnejr community and referred to money is not sufficient. Counsel for
the defense admitted Kelly was onhe had no gruoge ' jveuy as a sexual pervert.

Moore's and did not even know them ihird degree metnoas at i,ogan
were denied and the confession was

that train and the Simonds said that
was the only time they ever met
Kelly on train. We have shown
the station records and dispatcher's

emphasized as a voluntary act.
or the StilUngers. , - - .

"Wehn you declare him not guilty I
don't care how soon this or any other Many women attended the

session. -
-

county tends him to an asyium.
Too Clever for Insane Mn Kelly told Sutton that Hess was I

train sheets to fix the time of that
trip of Simonds and wife when they
met Kelly.

Related Murder Details.
lying about the facts. r DR. McKENNEY Says:

"Bid farewell to health and
good looks when your teeth

"lAana itAii

Sutton asked how an insane man
t4 v,sv. Ann the things in tne Admits Kelly is Paranoiac.

"X n ; lit '

described. He ar In conclusion Hess said that Rev. "When Kelly arrived at Macedonia,
W. J. Ewing and his wife and Lou and according to L. Fritch. he told of thegued that if Kelly had become sud- -
It T7 .....L......J I . . B..A . . . f

Hpniv . none that nignt, tnerc w." Henry Jinnarson corroDoratea every crime at o ou a. m. in iront ot an
implement house. Did any living

ICRTV JVU. f

HmvImI Bride
Work, per tooth,

$4.00
Wonder Platot- -
worth $18 to $28,

$5, $8, $10

man except Kelly know at that time

Boat Silver Fill-io-ft

50c
BmI 22-- k Gold

Crowns

$4.00

ihe temptation f the Ewing family, thing in the confession except the part
with whom Kelly was, staying. - He referring to the commission of the
aid an insane man would not have crjme,

hA the cunning to have evaded finger e attacked the testimony of Ed
that the Moore family had been killed
with an ax? The defense tried to

- . I ..J .mHI. . , . .. .

print detection, , as nppcnr;u, unders, wnom ne said was mtstaicen
.ihwiu tn have covered up ms

discredit the testimony of Barnett,
who said he was sure of his conver-
sation with Kelly and read of the
crime in the papers next morning.

h stared that Kelly's at
about having seen Albert Jones enter
the Moore home. Landers' demeanor
on the witness stand was character

Wo pltaM you or rotund your monty.

McKENNEY DENTISTS
14th and Farnam 1324 Fornaia St.

Phono Douglaa 2872.

Itged incendiarism at Sutton. Neb.,
and letters to girls have nothing to
u with this case, and were dragged

"A remarkable fact is that Kellyized as tending to impeach that wit-
ness. "He hemmed and hawed," said in his talks with four people on Mon-

day did not once mention the Moorei by the prosecution as life preserv Hess. ' v
"Mrs. Kelly, he continued, "natuers. J: .. ...... ; ..;

In conclusion he said: . nave an rally testified to that which would Astonishing GasoUne Recordsabiding faith that Kelly is innocent; Uest em the interests of her hus
that he has been talking as an insane ion't think it is a part of
nv nrf rpnonsible for what he said the marital duties for a husband to be

home at night and then undressing hisThe only just and righteous verdict
.....U k. 'Vat r,.iltv "

stenographers the next day, but I am
Hysham for Defense not criticising Mrs. Kelly. ,

We admit Kelly is a paranoiac. AF.. Hvsham followed Sut
paranoiac will truthfully and accufar thp itefen&e. For 'two and

one-ha- lf hours he spoke in behalf of raieiy reiaie ueiaits oi nis crimes, une
of the experts for the defense said athe accused minister.

"It is a dirty political ring that paranoiac will remember and tell the
truth. Kelly correctly related his con-- 1

duct with these girls and did he not
The Weather correctly relate the details of the

crime?" ,' ... ; .

' Calls Prisoner a Murderer.
"I don't Svant this kind of a man

For Nebraska fair. . -
' Trmprtwvo at Otnih rterda.

at large in a community where you' Hour. i . Dr. Peter. Peter. Pumpkin Eater.
and I have to live. He is not fit toS a. m tt

a. m... 11 'V,
T a. m. O
S a. m...
I a. m

be at large. Call him a paranoiac if
you will, but he is a sex pervert and
a murderer. He sent eight persons
to their graves and wants to send
more, n nis statements are true.

"Is there a man on this jury who

10 a. ro ..,... M
11 . m S

U ra 67
1 P- - m.. H

, S p. m... tl
, S p. ro. ........... SI
" 4 p. m II

with the New Briscoe
' G Every gallon of gasoline put , into a Briscoe comes back to you in big

mileage. More miles from every gallon of gasoline has been our boast on

the Briscoe Model

J In Dallas, Texas, on June 8th, a Briscoe B4-3- 4, a regular .stock car in'

every way, went the astonishing distance of S9.2 miles on one gallon of

gas,1 purchased fromXfilling station on the streets of Dallas. -

. fl On Thursday, June 7th, three of theseriscoe cars, each with six measured .

gallons of gasoline and with newspaper men as witnesses, were driven from .

. Dallas to Mineral Wells, Texas, and return, a distance of 172.2 miles.

One car made the entire trip on the six gallons of gas or an average of
. 28.51 miles per gallon. The second car averaged 28.17 miles and the

c r ; third 27.4 miles to the gallon. .
. ' v

5 "

If While the 89.2 miles may be an exceptional record, the others are nothing
. r unusual. ' We have hundreds of owner records of from 20 to 80 miles to

the gallon of gasoline. ' ' '

,

CJ And the Briscoe B4-2- 4 is economical in other ways, too-'-- it uses very
Httle lubricating oil and tires usually exceed their guaranteed mileage.

(J It will pay you to inspect and ride in this particular Briscoe car before
buying any other make-- then you won't.

Q Today ask central to connect you with our telephone and wll airang i
with you for your complimentary ride.

V Touring Car, $723; Roadster, $725-- ,

FOSHIER BROS. & DDTTON

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

2056-5- 8 Farnam Street. . Phone Douglas 6187

Give the KiddiesI v. m. 14

p. m....... H
7 IS-- p. ro..., is p. ro II

' Had wife and couldn't keep her; '

Put Washington Crisps in the pumpkin shell
Then he kept her very welL

fTHE picture showing the Pumpkin
A Eater's wife in the Pumpkin shell.

' is one of the many beautifully colored
v

toys given away free with Washington
.; Crisps. .

Mother Goose, and her friends, Humpty-Dumpt- y,

Cinderella, Little Jack Horner
and all the others have always been
great favorites with the children, and
thousands of them all over the country
are now playing the new Mother Goose
game. '

Order Washington Crisps from your grocer and
start your children today.

' Once Father tries these delicious Corn Flakes ha
will join in with the children and demand Washing

Comaarltlvo. Laoal Beeord. i
lilt fill!111!HIT Plenty of Milki 14

41

tl
II
(I
as

Hlfhpit fttterday
Lowort yourday
Meaa tompcraturo

..........

....I
14
tl
t Milk is the only food that used exttto4FreelplUUoa

TtmMraturo and proetpltaUoa dpartureo clusively promotes a h e a 1 1 h y
growth and development Consider
ing its food value, it's most
economical. "

,

Milk !s nature's food for children.

from th normal at Omaha olnco March 1,
and compared with tho hurt two years:
Normal toirtporatw tt
Potlcncy for tho day.... , 4
Total defloney alnco March 1. ....... ....lit
Normal praipltotlon .......... .tl Inch
Exeeso for tho day .It Inch
Total rainfall! alnco March 1....10.2I Inch
Deficiency since March 1...... 1.74 Inches
Deflency tor cor. period, lilt, '.It. 44 Inches
Sellency for oor. period, till.. . .41 tnch

. Beperta Rosa BtaUoM at T P. M.

Station and Slate Temp. Blch- - Rain--

Give them all they can drink.
Serve it in soups, custards: with
toast, eggs-sco- res of delicious
dishes can be made with it
Be sure the milk you use is safe.

on Crisps.

NEW

tell.oekof Weather. - 1p.m. Get ALAMITO. It's fresh, dean'
and rich, it s pasteurized as an
additional safeguard and put in

.
. .tt
.tl

' .14
.10

.,
.tt'
.41

6 VUtMlkJ,PROCESS

II
It
tl
71
14
41
14

tl
I

tttt
ft
IS

Cheyenne,-rai- n ...... 41

JJaYenpert. cloudy .... TJ ,

IVwver, elondy .It
. 'Ds Molnoa, luody .... tl
. BUmarok, pt cloudy .. it

Lander, cloudy 41

Vorih Platte, cloudy II ,

Omaha, pt cloudy .... it
Pueblo, pC cloudy . II
Rapid City, cloudy .... I "

Salt Lai, clear .... St ..
" Santa Ft, cloudy ..... tl

Shvldan, cloudy ...... It

sterilized Dottles. j
Pbom ua or eaa yuor frocer.

Alamito Dairy Company
v Doug. 40, r Council BluHs 208. ;

TfS PERFECT TOASTED CORN fZAKESnnnnnnnnn.
.11
.11


